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National Replicaii Ticket !

1880.
For President,

JAMES A. GARFIELD
Of Ohio.

For Vice-Preside-

CHESTER A. ARTHUR,
Of New York.

Second BalUt.
Thursday, 11 a. ni.

Hancock, 326 ; Bayard, 113; Raadall
129. Rest scattering.

Fun this week at the Democratic
'

fo w- - wow.

Even the sts couldn't
get aloug without o. Their nom
inees are Father Neal Dw, of Maine,
and A, II. Thomas, of Ohio.

The Lincoln Democrat is publishing
the letters f fellows who "have al
ways been Republicans," but can't vote
for Garfield. Such letters never come
from a thoroughbred.

The Lincoln Democrat says Cenk
ling or Grant might have been elected.
but no other Republican can cme
within half a million votes of being
elected. Wait and see, Cl.

We have received the initial num
ber of the Peru Globe, edited by Dr. F
13. Reed, formerly of Rock Bluffs. He
starts out with good hopes, which we
shall be glad to see realized.

The S ebraska selections of Commit
tees at Cincinnati are as follows:

Credentials, J. W. Pollock, Wisner;
Organization, J. Sterling Morton, Neb,
City; Resolutions, Geo. L. Miller,
Omaha.

A writer in the Inter-Ocea- n, an
agent of Aultman. Miller & Co., just
absolutely lies about Nebraska, and
the firm ought at once to discharge
him, or never expect to sell another
dollar in the State.

The Omaha Home Journal thinks
we'were giving Senator Saunders "taf
fy" about reading the report on swine,
etc. Net by no manner of means. Hog
cholera is a serious matter, and we
want the government to stop her.

Aetkr all the fuss it seems they
can't gt along without Don Cameron
as chairman of the Republican Nation-
al Committee. The most prominent
pcliticians and friends of Gen. Garfield
are entreating him to take it again.

Prof. Hiram Collier, Frofessor of
Experimental Physics in the State Uni-versifi- y,

died on the 19th, in San Jose,
California. He was one of the best
teachers and lecturers in the Univer
sity, and his loss will be greatly felt.

Dr. Livingston informs us that
130,000 carp have been received frm
the U. S. Fish Commissioner for this
State, and are row at Romine & Deck-
er's, in a special pond prepared fer
them.

They're the fish for our waters
hardy, like muddy water, and never
get the "fever and ager."

The termination of the Currie trial
in Texas, is a farce. The evidence
was plain and clear that Currie shot
Porter, the actor, in cold blood. Yet
a Texas jury bring in a verdict of not
guilty, because Currie had been drink-
ing. Doctors in god standing swore
he was temporarily insane. What
nonsense; send him to the insane asy-

lum for life, then.

W. W. Philleo, traveling agent for
Aultman, Miller & Co., Akron, Ohio,
and one of the old reliable inhabitants
of Crete, is here again. He was for
Blaise during the tight, but now he is
for Garfield and Arthur, having serv-
ed four years during the late unpleas-
antness. He is also a special corre-
spondent for the Inter-Ocea- n, and will
get up at a quarter past 3 in the morn-
ing to fight for the Republican party.

Crete Union.
That may be so; but you had better

take him out of the wet a little while
now, until that letter to the Inter-Ocea- n

about the South Platte is for-gatte- n.

The Indiana Supreme Court has de-

cided the Constitutional amendments,
adopted last year, invalid, because a
majority of the voters in the State ne-

glected to vote on this matter (assum-
ing that silence gave consent, we sup-
pose) yet voting on State officers.
While the rebuke to lazy and neglect-
ful citizenship is deserved and just, as
a legal proposition the decision has no
precedent, it having been held always
that a majority of those voting carried
any proposition constitHtinally sub-
ject to the will of a majority.

Among the amendmeuts thus over-
thrown, was one placing Indiana
among the States holding elections in
November instead of October. This
ruling throws her back alongside of
Ohio as an October State. It is said the
decision was rendered at this time to
Influence the National Democratic
Convention, and help the Hendricks
boom ; but those- - able to judge say the
people at so incensed at reversing
their will, that it wi'l react in favor
of Indiana as a Republican State, sure,
this fall.

INDIANA NOMINATIONS.

Again the Dark Horse Gets It.

The Republican Convention of Indi
ana met at Indianapolis, June 17th
Albert G. Porter was nominated for
Governor; Lieut. Governor, Thomas
Hanua.

Prohibitionists' Nomiuatlon.
The National Prohibitionists nomi

nated Neal Dow for President, and A
H. Thomas for Vice President.

Gen. Garfield in Washington.
Gen. Garfield's parlor was full of

friends all evening, who came with
their congratulations and good wishes
and nearlv every member of the House
was there for a few minutes, bevera.
ladies called, and to them the candi
date was specially gracious, thanking
them earnestly for their congratula
tions. He related quite humorously
the surprise of the good news to Mrs.
Garfield, which took her all unprepar
ed. The good housewife was at home
at the Mentor farm-hous- e, with five
painters and three carpenters at work,
and every room at their mercy save
the kitchen.' The people frem ail
around came rushing with their con
gratulations, and as the dilemma in
creased a neighbor came to the rescue,
toek Mrs. Garfield over to his house.
and the friends, whose numbers were
appalling, carried the place by storm,
giving the quiet little lady a hand
shaking foretaste of what the White
House will be. The General's table was
covered with cards and flowers, chief
of which was a straw horse-sho- e of
cream and crimson roses at the ends.
shading to white in the center, where
a glorified G in blue violets completed
the national colors, and stood for Oluck
or Garfield. The gentleman himself
was decorated with a dainty button
hole bouquet, and talked to Welsh del
egates of the Kymry Association, then
shook politicians by the hand, stroked
the shoulders of his ft iends and grasp
ed their hands in an earnest, hearty
shake, sufficient to cripple their fingers
for a day, said, "How are you, old fel
low," in an undertone, and "Good ev-
ening, madame," with a charming mild
ness, and so kept up the scene until
midnight. Cor. Globe-Democra- t.

Press Comments.
Garfield has the Jefferson i an qualifica

tions in a very eminent degree he i3
capable, he is honest comes before the
public without anything to explain, or
apologize for, and is a standard-beare- r

around whom all the elements of the
old party can unite with old-tim- e zeal,
and march to an old fashioned repub
lican victory. Leavenworth Times.

The nomination of Col. Arthur will
greatly simplify matters in New York
He is a brilliant man, of unspotted
private character, a magnificent par
tisan, and as radical in his republican
ism as a Chandler. New 1 oik will
cast its electoral vote for Garfield and
Arthur. Des Moines Register.

Gen. Garfield is as acceptable to the
Grant men as any that could have been
selected. He was before the war an
earnest, conscientious republican ; dur
ing the war a good soldier, and after
the war he made such progress as plac
ed him high in rank among the lead
ers of the party. Iuter-Ocea- n.

THE SAN FRANCISCO PRESS.
The Post, which has been outspoken

for Grant, endorses the nomination
squarely and strongly, and admits that
eithar Grant or Elaine would have
aroused antagonism which Garfield
will quiet.

Tho Chronicle fully indoises the
nomination, and claims as great a ma
jority for Garfield and Arthur as was
given Lincoln over McClellan. dwell
ing on the certainty of the confederate
brigadiers controlling the president in
case of democratic success.

The Call says "after the first disap
pointment of the Blaine and Grant
meu has passed away, the discovery
will made that the convention has
made a strong nomination. There are
no points at which Garfield can be suc
cessfully assailed." It will also dwell
upon the importance of breaking up
the third term movement.

The Cincinnati convention opened
at noon Tuesday. Sammy Tilden sent
a letter to the convention which was
variously iuterpreted to mean that he
was not a eandidate, that he was a
candidate, that he wanted it if he
could get it, that he didn't want to be
beat and that any way he thought the
democratic party owed him a debt of
gratitude for living long enough to
cry fraud awful loud. He called it a
letter of declination, but it was likeSey
mour's epistles, which not consenting,
yet consent. The old fox really made a
sly bid for a nomination. The Ohio del-

egation got badly mixed, being in-s- ti

ucted to vote for Thurman, while
many delegates wauted to vote (and
did vote in caucus) for Payne. They
had to be dragooned into the traces,
and finally passed the resolution given
in our telegrams, that as long as Thur-
man was in the field Ohio's vote must
be for him.

Judge Hoadly. temporary chairman.
in his speech, took especial oare to note
that they did not consider district rep
resentation, but that states voted as
states.

John Kelly tried twice to get the
floor, but was ruled out. The Tam
many men were allowed seats but no
vote on the proceediugs. How this
will work we must wait to see. At
this writing, Wednesday, 3 p. m., no
nominations have been made. Payne
seems strong, as New York, with Til
den off, will support hiin. The prob
lem is to select candidates that New
York, New Jersey, Connecticut and
Indiana will support, they being the
four nortnern states essential to dem
cratic success. It may come back to

Tilden and fieadricks again after all.
Judge Hoadly wan right about

that district business. ' The action of
the Chicago convention will come
back to plague republicans yet. when
east expected and desired.

Mt. Pleasant Temperance Record.
At this poittt the .Good Templars

have just closed their District,
Lodge. This meeting wa3 one of un
usual interest. A goodly number of
aeiegatea from abroad were present to
assist in making each session one of
interest. Friday was a gala
day. A temperance basket meeting
tfas the programme, and ncne who
Know of the good works and hospital
ity of the Mt. Pleasant folks will doubt
that all had a good time. A very cor
rect reckoning can be made of the
temperance status at that precinct.
when w Iwarn from the record that
nearly every man, woman and child in
the precinct has taken the pledge. And
bus the work moves on, all over our

County.

RATIFICATION.

From the Enterprise.

ITS view of it.
It looks to us as though Republicans

could ill afford to have a fiasco at this
particular time, but there is such an
existing measure of petty jealousy
among about six men we could name
that with them it matters little wheth-
er things go to the dogs, or are carried
out in a way to creditably represent
the sentiments supposed to exist in
such meetings. Look at the following
bit of news published in the Omaha
Herald, and sent broadcast over the
State this morning. It reflects unmeas-
ured credit upon the Republicans of
Plattsmouth and the leaders, who
knw notbiag of the meeting at 4 p.
ua., and to all appearances cared less.
Here it is:

Special to the Omaha Herald.
Plathmoutii, June lJ. After three an-

nouncements and three postponement the
of. thi city attempted ht to

hold a meeting to ratify the nomination of
Uarfltld and Arthur, but up to the hour of
writing no speakers have arrived on the plat-- ,
form. The committee are now iu joh.t semion
aud the band ia playing a dead march. There
wat no crowd turned eut. and the whole thing
iaanzzie.

Gentlemen of the republican party
it looks very much to us as though
this business had crone far enough. It
looks as though five or six of you
jealous leaders who have had or are
having muck from the party had bet
ter drop this do nothing business
among a few and tho dog in the man
gtr business with a few more, and
make the attempt, at least, to work
uaitedly for the party. Republicans
in this city are not for the advance
ment of one man more than another,
and this selfish, do nothing business
must come to aa end or Cass County
will not only be a cipher in republi
can circlet in the state but will be a
fMnher litrA in thp nnuntv. To ik wrv- -- - "x -
faring man in the cilv it would look
Saturday night as though the republi
cans here, would not only deliver the
county over to Democracy, but let
"a government for the people perish
from the earth.

This is the longest article we ever
copied from the Enterprise, perhaps it
is the most important one it ever wrote,
any way we lay it before the County
for its consideration, because we told
some W. W. people at Convention time
that the trouble would be in Platts
mouth this year and not in the County,
as usual, and because before the Na
tional Convention, we said this Coun
ty would have to use caution, judg
ment and good work to elect a repub-
lican ticket this fall, and this
young geatleman among others laugh
ed at that and pompously declared that
we could w:n easy. Now he despairs
of the whole thing.

The facts about the ratification are
just simply these: There was no order
for any ratification that night. On
Saturday evening, June 5th, a meeting
was held to organize a Garfield and
Arthur Club and that meeting ap
pointed a ratification on Saturday
evening. June 12th, and at the same
time ordered a meeting of the G. & A.
club Saturday, June 19th, to hear re
ports of committee's and perfect the
Organization. On June 12th it rained
too hard to hope to hold a meeting
either in doors er out.

On Monday morning we asked Pres
ident Johnson of the G. & A. Club, if
an attempt would be made to yet rat-
ify. After talking it over with sever
al we camo to the conclusion to hold
our regular meeting on June 19th, per
fect the organization of the Club, have
the band there and some speeches and
talk afterwards, and we so published
it in the Herald of that week.

Friday evening a notice appeared in
the Enterprise that there would be a
"ratification meeting" on High School
Hill, Saturday, and not a word about
the G. & A. Club, which as yet was far
from perfected, the duties of the Ex
ecutive committee and other officers
being undefined, and no constitution
by-la- or rules of order having ben
adopted. That was the business be-

fore Republicans on Saturday, June
19th, and the only business duly pro-

vided for on that evening. By ordi-
nary Parlimeutary usage, when a meet-
ing of a continuous body is by any
cause abruptly adjourned without a
time set tor a future meeting it is un- -

undei stood that it adjourns subject to
the call of the President and none oth
er, unless express rules to the contra
ry have been adopted. We saw Presi
dent Johnson on Wednesday before
going to Press, in the presence of
Chairman, Geo. Smith and asked if
any change of programme had ben
determined on, and was told "ho"
and that the regular meeting of the
Club would be held on Saturday even-
ing as provided for at the meeting of
June 5th.

No one seems to want to father the
High School call, Bushnell says he got
the authority from two f the Execu-
tive committee,-the- y deny. Even if
he did, two are not a majority of sev
eral members, the duties of the Execu
tive Committee were net defined as
yet, and calling meetings was not one
of them, and if it had been the Presi-
dent and ourself should have been no-

tified of the change.
This was the reason for the absence

of many members; there was no par
ticular jealousy about it, for there was
nothing to be jealous of.

The Enterprise is right though in
much of its article, because this will
not excuse members of the Club and
Republicans a-h- should join from not
being at the Court House to aid in
the work and increase the members of
the Club. There was no excuse for
this, but carelessness, negligence and a
passiveners to events that may cost us
our ticket this fall, if persisted in.

But the Herald thinks this little
fiasco will do us good, it will teach us
the need of thorough organization, or
method and harmonious work hereaf
ter, and had better come now than la
ter. Our democratic uretnren neen
not take comfort from this misunder
standing, for they will find us should-
er to shoulder next fail all in line, bal
lot in hand ready, earnest, willing and
proud to vote for our nominees, in
numbers enough to overwhelm any
Tilden reform-States-rights-ru- lo or se
cede opposition they can bring in the
field.

We would like the Deacon to name
his six jealous men, however, before
we die. and bnvs all remember mere
is another meeting next Saturday of
he Garfield and Arthur Club and all

turn out will) a will, wort togetner,
cheer together, vote together and win
tojfBtatfr.

CINCINNATI.

TILDEN RESIGNS.

Dark Horses Loom Up- -

Cincinnati, O., June 21. The hot
weather has not had the effect of les
sening the ardor of the friends of can
didates, and the streets have presented
a,n animated appearance smce l
o clock. The Americans and Randal
clubs, of Philadelphia, paraded the
streets with music and banners, and
were soon after followed by the Hen
drick s club of Indiana.

The chief topic of conversation is
the letter of Tilden declining the use
of his name again for the Presidency
While some were disposed to read the
text of the letter as expressing
willingness to serve the party, a ma
jority of the leaders look upo. it as a
final declination. lion, baniuet J
Randall and Hon. Henry Watterson
took this view of the letter. The
New York delegation, as will be seen
by the resolution given below, regard
the letter as expressing a sincere tie
sire oil the part of Mr. Tilden not to
be longer considered as a candidate.

PAYNE. OF OHIO.

It is announced, with some authori
ty, that the New York Delegation wil
present the name of Henry B. Paine,
of Ohio, for the presidency. If this is
done the Ohio delegation, which is now
solid for Senator Thurman, will be in
an embarrasing position. Outside del
egates say they will have to leave
their man and go to Payne.but all wil
not do so.

WHAT NEBRASKA WILL DO.

Nebraska has voted to go with New
iork, Connecticut and Sew Jersey
which three states have finally agieed
to act together. They have not, how
ever, discovered the cian upon whom
they can depend.

Indiana refuses to come into this
arrangement, and stands faithfully by
Hendricks. To-nig- ht they adopted a
resolution strongly condemning those
who have taken part in the inovemen
to push forward McDonald as a candi
date.

June 22.

called to order.
It was a quarter to 1 o'clock when

Senator Barn urn's gavel fell on the
speaker s desk and the democratic na
tional convention was called to order.
After prayer Barnum said he was re
quested by the national democratic
committee to nominate Geo. Hoadlty
of Ohio, temporary chairman. Mr
Hoadley was then escorted to the plat
form amid cheers.

Wednesday June 23d Convention
opened yesterday and adjourned unti
to-da- y at 10:30 a. m.

The Tilden delegates were admitted
John Kelley declines to state who he

will support until the nomination is
known.

Miller telegraphs that the N. Y. del
egation and Kelley men will support
any nomination made by the conven
tion.

11:30 A. M. Tammany delegates
admitted to floor, but not to vote. Ma
jority report of Committee on Creden
tials accepted.

THURMAN AFRAID.
At the Thurman ratification meet

ing, which was addressed by wel
known Buckeyes, the following reso
lution was adopted:

Resolved, That the candidacy of any
other citizen of Ohio other than Allen
G. Thurman, for the nomination of
the convention in advance of the pre
sentation of his name, is repudiated by
the democrats of Ohio and denounced
as untrue to the expressed will of the
democracy, a3 Ohio has expressad it in
state convention assembled.

Later. About 4 p. m. they com
menced balloting, and the first ballot
stood: Hancock 171; Bayard 1G3);
Payne 81; Field C5; Thurman 03:
Hendricks 49; Tilden 38; Morrison
63; Ewing 10;McCIellan 2; Randall 8;
Horatio Seymour 8; Jno. Black 1; En
glish 1 ; Lathrop 1 ; McDonald 3; Jew- -

ttt 1.
Convention then adjourned till 10

this morning.

Father Martin, the most eccentric
genius in America, Geo. Francis Train
excepted, has again got hold of a pa
per in Dakota, called the Argus. His
salutatory is a gem. Very frankly he
says:

About a year ago, in consequence of
a quarrtd with my partner, Atlee Hart,
I severed my connection with the Da
kota City Eagle. I now appear before
you as the equal, but junior editor of
a new paper, called the Argus. While
I was editor-in-chi- ef of the Eagle, it
was a democratic paper. The Argus
will be strictly democratic, but its se
nior editor will write all the political
articles.

As he and I are determined to pre
serve eur individuality intact, the first
page of the Argus will be his, and the
fourth page will bo mine. 1 have the
sole control of my page, aud he lias the
exclusive control of his.

The last chapter of lay continued
story, published in the Eagle, was the
8th. and 1 now resume its publication
at the point where it was discontin
ued. Those who bitterly oppose ny
story, are those who either have had
their ugly pori raits drawn in it, or fear
they will be drawn before it comes to
an end. I will say just here, that it
will be good policy on their part to
keep quiet, or the colors may be laid
on darker than they have been. I do
not like to apply the lash with great
severity, but they may rage so much,
as to compel me to.

We always read that story, and our
children are delighted with it. Keep
her up, old boy. No story, no paper.

URtCNIYOOD GRAPHICS.

"Echo's" Erroueous Errors.

Ed. Herald: I know not who
"Echo" is, but whoever he may be he
is either grossly ignorant concerning
Green wood news, or is very economi
cal of the truth. lie commences with
saying, that "there have been over fif-

teen dwellings and business houses
erected in the last four months;" Now
Sir, this is a misrepresentation with a
vengeance. The following is a correct
statement of all buildings erected here
within the last four months: R. II
Ilaller. Store building; H. H. Alden,
Post Office; Edwin Jeary, residence;
M. Wolfe, residence; which by the
way is quite a difference from fifteen.
As to R. II. Haller's building being
equal to any in the state, or in other
words "one of the finest store rooms in
the State;" we say In all justice to Mr.
Ilaller that this is also eminently
false. It is a good building and one
of which Greenwood is justly proud,
but there are far better buildings in
Lincoln or Omaha than this. With,
regard to tha way the Post Office L

fixed" we have nothing to say, only
that we have seen a good many Post
Offices in the state that the ono at
Greenwood might take pattern after
and be improved thereby.

"Echo" writes of the lopemnt of
Eugene Mayfield acd Nellie Foster as
if it was a light trifling matter. By all
honest and respectable citizens, this
affair is on that is deeply deprecated.
Mr. Foster is and ever has been one of
our best citizens, and iu his deep mis-

fortune has received the sympathy of
all, except those few whose sympathy
be would rather not have. "Echo"
says that "Mr. Foster is going to Iowa
to live," such is uot the case. Mr. Fos-
ter has too many friends here and is
too good a man for us to lose; it is true
he thought some of going to Iowa, but
his friends here promptly nipped that
thought in the bud.

It was truly, a sad sight to see Mrs.
Foster, when she discovered that she
had been robbed of hr daughter.

Mr. "Echo" says that on the night
that Mr. Foster expected the runaway
couple back he "collected a party of
fellows together determined to cap-

ture the truant couple and make them
suffer." Is this true? We think not.
We understand that a few of Mr. Fos-
ter's friends, prompted by a desire to
see that Mr. Foster had fair play in an
interview that he wished to have with
his daiightwr, went with him to the
train. On Mr. Foster's side we under-
stand there were no revolvers or bow-i- e

knives, but we fear we cannot say
as much for the other side.

As "Echo" did not sign his real
name I shall not do so, but shall sign
myself Veritasm

We are sorry Echo's letter was
published, not but that it was fair
news, but ualess some good comes o

telling painful things and family mat
ters, we prefer to omit them in our pa
per.

The writer of the above is an old
friend and correspondent of the Her
ald and at his request and in justice
to Mr. and Mrs. Foster we publish
his letter, hoping that here the matter
may drop.

Weeping Water Notes.
I promised last week to let you know

this, what decision the committee here
had arrived at with regard to prepara
tions for the celebration of the 4th o
July.

At present, Monday, July 5th is the
day decided upon, but I am instructed
by the Secretary of proceedings to say
that hand-bill- s will be printed, and as
far as possible be circulated through
out the County, giving complete pro
gramme, committees, &c, for that ac
casion.

Boys seem to be predominant in this
section ; Its G. A. Ashmun made hap
py, and its a fino bov. Rather late
Geo., but better late than never.

Small grain and corn crops are look
ing well in this vicinity.

Business is rather quiet.
Regretfully, Trixy.

Noyes.

We are very much pained to have to
record as an item of news that Mr
Noyes, formerly of Louisville this
county has been arrested on the charge
of forgery of a mortgage. Sheriff
Hyers found him in Chicago last week
and brought mm on. it is said a
mortgage was given to a Mr. Banks
of Omaha, through G. M. Bartlett, a
young lawyer there, on the home plac
of Mr. Noyes at Louisville, for about
$1,000, to which the signature of Mrs,
Noyes and that of B. G. Hoover as
witness and Notary was forged. We
hope for Mr. Noyes former credit here
and his family's sake, the case may not
appear as black as it now looks, though
wo do not 1 elieve the man is mor
ally responsible for many of his ac-

tions lately.

Our Temperance Column.
EDITED BV THE WOMAN S CHRISTIAN TEM

PitRASCK UNION.

" For God. aud Home, and Native Land."
The Pnhlic Library

Is now kept in the office of Will S
Wise, and will be open for the loaning
and exchange of books every Wednes
day and Saturday afternoon, from 1 to
3 o'clock, and on Saturday evenings,
from 7 to 9. 44tf

THE PEDIGREE OF BEEK.

The History of the Beterage Its Use
Among the Ancient Egyptians.

Man, the animal that cooks, may al
so, it is to 1 regretted, be deiined as
the being that gets drunk. Iu some
temperance tract or other there is the
edifying story of the monkwy, who
having once been made excessively in
ebriated, became a sadder and a wiser
ape, and put his human proprietor to
shame by thenceforth firmly ifcf using
the dangerous cup. At what state of
their evolution from meukeydom men
first learned to brew, history sayeth
not; but we have the dictum of no less
authority th?.w Prof. Huxley that in
the earliest records of ail kinds of men
we find a time recorded when they get
drunk. The discovery of roast pig is
writ for all tirnejbut wo are not aware
that any one has yet portrayed the
happy savage who stumbled upon the
nveution of beer A muddy mess of

sodded fjra'n. it probably was, but our
early progenitors doubtless fuddled
themselves npen it with great sntis- -

faction and complaisance, and it was
probably a hundred times more whole
some than the treacley, tobacco-juictt- d

stuff in which the heart of the agri-

cultural laborer appears to delight,
Beer at any rate speedily makes its

bow upon th stage of history, and
ome authorities inform us that the

very expression "boozy" comes from
an ancientEgyptian name for ale deriv-

ed from Busiris. Be this as it may, it
is remarkable that to this day the Nu
bians brew from barley a liquor which
they call "bouza," aud the central Asi- -

itic stupefies himself with "buaa," ai
beverage which had so demoralizing
an effect on the Russian soldiers that
strong efforts have been made to stop
its sale in Taahk'eud. Xenopben with

his wine-drinki- ng Greeks, in the "Re-

treat of the Ten Thousand," met with
a tribo who drank beer, and made a
note of it. The liquor of barley fo-

mented to a "partial" resemblance to
wine, says Tacitus, was the favorite
beverage oi the ancient Germani, and
from a remark of the historian that
those interesting barbarians would
drink just a3 much a3 they were able
to get, we gather that the undying
thirst which characterizes the Teuton
of to-da- y had its prototype in his com-

patriot of old.
In early times beer was made by an

infusion of malted grain, partly fer-

mented and drank sweet. By and by.
ns such a compound would not "keep,"
spices, clovws, and bitters, a3 horehound
or wormwood, were added. Hops were
not used in this country until introdue-fro- m

the Netherlands, early iu the six-

teenth century, when they aroused
such indignant opposition for Prince
Bismarck, who holds beer responsible
for "all tha democratic pot policy talk-
ed over it," your true beer toper tends
to conservatism that their use was
forbidden by parliament. A reaction
followed, however, and hops became,
until recently, the only bitter for brew-
ing permitted by law. We say until re-

cently, for now not only is the addi-
tion of any wholesome bitter sanction-
ed, but tha latitude given brewers is
such that, much as it may surprise the
"gentle reader," beers have actually
been produced which are innocent of
hops and malt alike. Fsaally however
it is where beer passes into the hands
ef the small publican that its manipu-
lation begins. There are few of these
enterprising tradesmen, in fact, who
whether tbey practice it or not, do not
possess a recipe foi making something
like making three barrels out of two.
The basis of this process is naturally
water, but as the ensuing loss of color
and flavor would probably be resent
ed, while some customers would feel
aggrieved by the consequent loss of in-

toxicating power, recourse is had to
many ingenious devices. Sugar helps
to restore flavor, caramel color, and
salt gives fictitious pungency, while to
recompense those injured gentlemen
who cannot get drunk fast enough,
such unconsidered trifles as coculus in-dic- us

are, though happily more rarely,
added. These are the most common
adulterations at the present time.
London Examiner.

Prejudice Kills.
"Eleven years our daughter suffered

on a bed wf misery under tht care of
several of the best (aud some of the
worst) physicians, who gave her dis
ease various names but no relief, and
now she is restored to us in good health
by as simple a remedy as Hop Bitters,
that we had poohed at for two years,
before using it. We earnestly hope and
pray that no one else will let their
sick suffer as we did, on account of
prejudice against so good a medicine
as Hop Bitters." The Parents.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
17 STOP ORGANS g.aXS
ly :J. 75. New 1'iauos, 1!0 to $1,600. tiMid-sunim- er

offer, illustrated, free. Addres Daniel
F. Beatty, Washington. N. J. 1U4

MONEY FOR MORTGAGES
OX ItKAIi ESTATE.

THE COKBIN BANKING COHPAAT,
114 Broadway. New York,

buy Purchase Money Mortgage well secured
upon Country Real Estate at the very best
rates. .

UN FERMENTED

MALT BITTERS
TRADE MARK

MALT AND HOPS

WHIS INCOMPARABLE NUTRIENT is rich-
erin Bone and Muscle Producing Materials

than all other forms t,f malt or medicine, while
free from the objections urjjed against malt l-
iquor. For difficult digestion. Sick Headache,
Consumption, Kmaciution, Mental and Physi-
cal Exhaustion, Nervousness, Want of Sleep.
Ulcerative Weaknesses oi hemaies, Exhaus-
tion of Nursint; Mothers, of f.e Aged, and of
Delicate Children. MALT BITTERS are the
purest, beet and most economical ineoiciue ev
er compounded. Sold everywhere.

1114 ,HAia Miii'.,n iu., liosioii. Aias.

MONARCH BILLIARD IIALL t
In the basement of Merges' Store,

rLATTSMoUTII, - - - NEBRASKA.
One door east of the P. O.

Rooms Newly Fitted up With
SEW JIOXAKCII TABI-ES-.

Cigars & Tempsrance Drinks
On liana at tne counter.

It is a wide and spacious Hall ; plenty of room
tor player and seals lor visitors.

En. Olivf.k. P. B. MURPHY.
Manager. Htf Prop.

MOKIMS O'iiOUllKE
again comes to the front with his larjje stock

of piece goods, aad maKcs his stand-
ing offer of a

FIT OR NO GASH OUT !

.... .on every suit mat lie measures iur. iuu cant
miss the place as you go down street,

Opposite the Court House.

48tf (Sail anb see Dim !

ROBERT DONNELLY'S

AND

ISLACK311TH

SHOP,
Wagon, Buggy, Machine and Plow re

pairing, and general jobbing
I am now prepared to do all kinds of repairing

oi lann auu uiut-- r uiauunicry, aa mere
is a good lathe in my sliop.

PETER RAO EN,

The old Reliable Wagon Maker
bas taken charge of the wagon shop.

He is won known as a
NO. I WORKMAN.

Xew Wagons and Itusrieo made to
Order.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Shop on Sixth street ep'pcT.te Straight's Stable

All Indorse It.
The Recorder. Amerietn. (Iil. a.iva : "Clt'i-lrq- .

Senators, Kepresenrative. Ikctoi9. Lawyers.
Citizens, In public aad private life, are testify- -
Ing by the thousands, and over their own nl- --

natures, that a remedy has been found fur
i lirlght's Disease of the Kidneys and for Dia-- .

betes : these are respectively known as War-- 1

ner's Safe KJdnev and Liver Cure and Warner's
, Safe Diabetes Cure." 113

Hills Archimedean Lawn Mower Co.

Of Hartford. Conn.,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE

NEW ARCHIMEDEAN

and CHARTER OAK

LAWN MOWERS.
These Mowers have become celebrated

throughout the World, where lawns are culti-
vated, as behi); the mot perfect and desirable
J .awn Mowers ever made. They stand at the
bead of the list of Lawn Mowers in the lT. S.
andKurope. They contain all the Improvement
that experience In their manufacture can sug-
gest ; are beautifully finished, thoroughly
made, and do splendid work on evey variety of
lawn.

Hand Mower Sizes, from g to 18 Inches,
rony and Horse Sizes. 21. 28 and 32 Inches.
Send for Circulars. siio
SQLD BY OUR AC.ENTS EVERYWHKK E.

A. L. MARSHALL,
D.F.AI.KR IN

4l rugs ait& tfiEU&icittes
Chemicals, Dye Stuffs, Toilet Articles,

tf-c- , if--c, tt-e-.

I). 31. Ferry's Garden Seeds
NEWSPAPERS, PERIODICALS. IJOOKS.

and a large and well-select- assortment of
STATIONERS' GOODS,

Confectionery, Nuts. Cigars and Tobaccos.

WEEPING WATER, - NEB
itf

THE GREAT
In Prices

IB"1 J JSL

lbs brown 00- 1

12 1 00
" 1 00

"Fixe

Painting.
SIGN, CARRIAGE ORNA

MENTAL PAINTER,

J. ASHLEY.
Shop over the Brick Block next t

II. Boeck's.
FLATTSMOCTH. - 4!y

J. Cunningham,
HOUSE PAINTER I

42VZ ORNAM ENTER.
Paper Hanging, Knlsomliiliigr,

tiralnlii? and C.lazlugr,
A specialty. A lc a first class

Piano & Organ Finisher.
f" Would say to the iooile of riatUmouth,

that I fully
WAIIRAXT ALL CONTRACTS.

A ill.ire of the patronage is xollclted. Orders
will receive prompt attention.

48ni(5 J. E. CUNNINGHAM.

"hotel, city hotel
PLATTSMOUTH. NEB.

First I.ot!g!r)g Rooms.
First Class Boarding.

(iiuxl Uooius
t hint; and every comfort

A Good Hotel canFurnisli
Also, (iood Wines, Good Good Liquors,

Good Lemonade, Good Cigars,

Kept at City Eotel.
14ly FRED. OOOS,

DOWNFALL
at the

OTJS

G lbs SI 00
God tobacco . 40
3 cans 3-l- b peaches . . 50
10 1D3 crackers, the best ... 1 00

Reliable

Thousands of Dollars
SAVED TO THE PEOPLE OF CASS COUNTY AND VACINITY.

See Great Reduction in Prices :
20 yards good print for SI 00 16 yards standard print for $1 00

Good yard wide muslin "'c.
The Best! The Chcapesf Line of Dress Goods,

WIST
OUR STOCK OF BOOTS AND SHOES IS COMPLETE, AND AT

PRICES TO BE MET ANYWHERE.

Clothing, Clothing, Clothing !
A good Cassimere suit for $5 00. Cost anywhere else $8 00.

See Our Line Before Going Elsewhere.
LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK OF MENS' AND

BOYS' HATS, FROM 35c UP.

mi n c is is it is & i
11 light sugar SI
10 "A" sugar 00

Prunes
13 Currants

AND

NEB.

Sitiiiple

Beer,

the
Proprietor.

good coffee

I

TO

THE

White Russian Soap 5c.
and a full line of fancy groceries lower than any houso west of Chicag.

A LARGE & FULL LINE AT CHICAGO PRICES; WARRANTED!
Remember our fair and square way of doing business.

Money Positively Refunded-- - ON Sons REPRESENTED.
SEETJIELAHOE FlirilitUTC Slgll ! FOOT MAIN ST.

I. IIAIIN. )
CIIAS. POWELL, Salesmen. I. KALISKY,
T. W. SIIRYOCK, ) Manager.

Old
ALWAYS AHEAD I

GREATER BARGAINS THAN EVER.

We show the largest and best delected stock of
IDfy (Roods, Motions, Ootliiiig,

(Scuts9 lFiiriiisliiii (Goods,
IHtoois, Slioes, Mats, (Caps,

and Millinery (Goods,
WEST OF QHIOAQQf

ARE GIVING

Real Genuine Barqains!
This Season in every department.'

We will HDuplicate and ffiis-cou- nt

all IPrice ILiwts
toy 11 per cent.

Call at the Philadelphia Store, make your Purchases 'and you will be happy.

SOLOMON & 1TATHA1T.

mm &

E.
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